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TO STAY OUT

Return in a Body Is

manded of Company,

De- -

PLEA OF UNION IGNORED

Tramway OlTiclals Refuse to Dis-

charge Strikebreakers or Take
Strikers Back in a Groap.

DENVER, Colo., Aug. 8. Striking
trainmen of the Denver Tramway
company at a mass meeting- today de-

clined to return to work until com-
pany officials meet their demands that
they be allowed to resume their duties
in a body and discharge the strike-
breakers, The company has refused
to treat with the union.

By acclamation, the men accepted a
suggestion of their leaders that the
matter be left in the hands of their
executive committee and their at-
torney. Wayne C. Williams. Henry
Silberfr, president of the union, said
the men were going to '"stand pat" on
tbeir demands

Street car service was resumed to,- -
day. Trains v ere manned by strike-
breakers. Behind each car was an
automobile loaded with federal troops,
carrying: service rifles and trench
runs. The troopers wore steel hel-
mets. Sixty cars on 14 of the 35 lines
of the city were operated. No at-
tempt was made to interfere. The
normal daily service is 325 cars.

Five hundred picked federal troops
of the 70th division from Camp
Funmon, . Kan., reached here this
morning. They marched to the city
auditorium, where they were Quar-
tered.

Seven officials of the union were to
appear tomorrow before Judge Greeley
W. Whitford in the district court for
sentence on a charge of contempt.
JudKe Whitford found them guilty
triday for calling the strike in vio-
lation of an injunction granted city
officials.

It was indicated tonight that the
union officials would contend they
had called off the strike with cer-
tain conditions and they could not be
blamed because the company had re-
fused to accept the union proposal
that the men be taken back as a Dody
and the strikebreakers be discharged.

REDS FIRE 0N WARSAW
(Continued From First Page.)

l'olish official communique interpret-
ed the battle as successful for the
.Poles. The Poles have retaken Teres-po- l.

It has changed hands several
times. South of Brest-Litovs- k, where
Poles drove the reds across the B.r,
the Poles have taken Mokran. .

Premier Witos, in a statement to
Polish newspaper "men, said the gov
ernment would remain in Warsaw
definitely.

The premier said foreign repre-
sentatives desiring1 to stay did so on
their own responsibility.

It was announced that Cardinal
Katti, papal nuncio here, would re
main if the bolshevik! capture the
city.

Newspapers criticised Poles who
were leaving, declaring they should
not be allowed to return.

Confidence was "being' shown by
many Poles that the bolshevik! would
not enter Warsaw. Much enthusasm
was being displayed as Polish

marched away to thf. front
Wives, sisters and sweethearts ac
companied the soldiers as far as they
were permitted, their faces aglow
with patriotism and pride.

LONDON". Aug. B. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) The MoScow govern
inent has notified the British govern
ment that It has been arranged for
l'olish delegates to cross the Russian
lront on the evening of August 9 and
for armistice and peace negotiations
to begin at Minsk August 11.

"Negotiations with the British con
tinue. but the ultimatum of August
4 and the threatened renewal of the
blockade by the British fleet are cre
ating an unfavorable atmosphere and
are impediments to an agreement'
said a Moscow wireless, quoting
statement by Foreign Minister
Tehitcherin.

Kussia is ready to start
her forces to the line stipulated

in 1918 by the supreme council, pro-
viding Poland agrees to the armistice
terms, said a statemeht issued by
the Russian delegation today.

Before receipt in Moscow of the
truce note, the announcement says,
the soviet government instructed its
delegates to communicate to the
British government a statement which
sa I d :

v

"Resultant on acceptance by Poland
of the armistice terms, which will
deal principally with reduction of her
armed strength, the soviet will be
prepared to begin withdrawal of her
troops to the line drawn by the su-
preme council in 1918 and considerably
reduce the number of soviet troops on
this line if the allies, particularly
France, undertakes not to advance
and not to support any advance
against soviet Russia ayd to with-
draw Oeneral Wrangel's army from
the Crimea.''

Later a new communication was re-
ceived from Moscow saying "a half
hour before the British government's
note of Saturday was delivered to the
soviet government the latter received
at last from Warsaw the Polish gov
ernment's answer that it was ready
to accept proposals to send Its dele-
gates to Minsk for armistice and
peace preliminaries."

The communication pointed out the
Polish delegation interrupted the first
negotiations at Baranevitchi and re-
turned to Warsaw and that 106 hours
elapsed.

After receipt of Poland's message
the communication explained, the so-
viet replied, announcing Russian del-
egates would arrive at Minsk August
11. The Russian government pro-
posed to the Polish delegates to cross
the line at the Russian front on the
road between Siedles and Brest-Litovs- k.

at 8 P. M. August 9.
The Russian government expressed

belief that in this way the object at
which the British government aims,
cessation of hostilities and resump-
tion of peaceful relations and the full
independence of Poland, would be at-
tained in. the speediest way by direct
negotiations.

INTERNAL COLLAPSE CHARGED

Poli-- li Munition Is Declared Mili-

tary Catastrophe.
. COLOGNE, Auc. S. (By The Asso-

ciated Press.) The situation in Po-
land has developed into a military
catastrophe and there is an internal
I't.llapse, said a Warsaw dispatch to
the Cologne Gazette.

French military authorities, it con-
tinued, are reported to have hastily
approached the German consulate for
passports for the French mission.
German clerical forces were unable
to issue passports speedily enough so
tiirce French majors Joined them.

Poland's one military hope Haller's

volunteer army is proving a disap
pointment although it made heroic ef-
forts to stem the onrush in the north
in which it sustained heavy losses.

It is added Ihflt there is serious
friction between the French General
Weygand's staff and Polish military
leaders which has resulted in hope
less confusion in the carrying out of
orders.

What remains of the shattered vol-
unteer army is returning -- without
arms or equipment in squads of from
20 to 40.

Preparations have been made to
blow up both of the principal Vistula
bridges. 'All river traffic has been
prohibited under threat of death.
Fcod shops of Warsaw have been
stormed.

The correspondent said
Polish government had ceased. The
finance minister was the first to
leave. President Pilsudski was re-
ported to have sard he preferred
death to seeing Poland's downfall.

The prevailing internal confusion,
the correspondent said, is indicative
of the proclamation of a soviet republic soon. Bolshevik propagandistsna.e Deen pusy, unmolested.

Incoming trains are reported to bejammed with army deserters. Three
hundred deserting- officers wereplaced on trial Wednesday and 23
executed.

WASHINGTON GETS MESSAGES

Volunteers Reported Joining Army
for Warsaw Defense. "

WASHINGTON. Aue. 8. Indications
that the Polish goveTnment still was
in Warsaw early today was contained
in received tonight by the
Polish legation. The military sit-
uation was described as improved.

Volunteers have reached the army
under General Haller, defending War
saw from the north, the advices
stated, and the Poles' position there
strengthened.

The fourth army, defending Brest-Litovs- k.

also has been strengthened.
advices added.

The Polish foreign office denied re-
ports that 80 Jewish municipal coun-
cillors had been condemned to death.
Several Jewish municipal officialwere arrested but were liberated.

SUFFRAGE SESSION TODAY

TENNESSEE LEGISLATURE TO
CONSIDER AMENDMENT. '

Opponents and Supporters of Cause
Gather in Xashville Prepared

for Bitter Contest.

JVASHVILLE, Tenn.. Aug. 8. The1m . ...uxennessee legislature will meet in ex
traordinary session tomorrow to con
sider the woman suffrage amendment
With 35 states having acted favorably
ana with ratification by one more
necessary, suffrage and anti-suffra-

workers were here tonight prepared
for what is considered an important
legislative contest.

Indications were that plans to begin
consideration of ratification at the
first day's session probably would not
materialize. As Governor Roberts'
call was not issued until yesterday itwas doubted whether a quorum would
be present tomorrow.

Each republican has received from
Chairman Hays of the republican na
tional committee a message urging
mm to support ratification.

Parley P. Christensen, presidential
nominee of the farmer-lab- or party,
spoke for ratification at a meeting of
the trades and labor council today.

LINERS ARE' IN DANGER

Irish Raiders Seize Signal Rockets
From Coast Guards.

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub'
lished by Arrangement-- l

IjONTXDN. Aug. .! (Special Cable.)
Miten Head lighthouse. County

Cork, has been raided by Sinn Fein- -
era. Six men, three armed with re
volvers and the others disguised, held
up the watchman "in the name of the
Irish republic." They obtained the
keys of the magazine and took 1200
rounds of fog signal ammunition.

The Rosslare coast guard station
near Wexford point, was raided by- -

party of men recently. They took
away rockets, pistols and other sig
nailing apparatus.

The Daily Mail says it is informed
that one of the consequences of thes
raids is the order to liners from th
United estates not to land passengers
at Queenstown.

Five Thefts Reported.
The theft of a coat and vest aid

pair of shoes from his room was re
ported to the police by John Shorter,
350 Ulisan street. The theft was on
of several petty thefts reported. Wal
ter Honeyman reported that a bridl
valued at $60 had been stolen from
the Portland Riding club, 697 John
son street. The theft of a watch was
reported by C. Carlson, 3 hi Sixth
street. Carlson told the police that
the watch was taken while he was
sleeping. Someone entered the es-
tablishment of Kverding & Farrell,
140 Front street, early yesterday
morning and ransacked the place.
Nothing, however, was missed. In-
spector Cahill made an investitgation.
K. F. Robinson of the Rainier hotel
reported that a box of tools belong-
ing to him and valued at $200 had
been taken from the Albina ship
yards.

Auto Thief Suspect Jailed.
John Rover, 35, a mechanic who

is said to be wanted at Ellensburg,
Wash., for the theft of an automobile
in July, was arrested at East Eighty-secon- d

street and Powell valley road
yesterday by Patrolman Keegan
Rover is also suspected of the theft
of a quantity of threshing-machin- e

belts up the Willamette valley, and is
being investigated by Inspector Van
Deusen in that connection. It is prob
able that he will be turne 1 over to
the federal authorities for prosecu
tion on a charge of having transport-
ed a stolen automobile from one state
to another.

Auto Driver Is Arrested.
Roily Williams, 25. was arrested at

East Twelfth and East Washington
streets early yesterday by Patrolmen
Abbott and Case and charged with
driving an automobile while intoxi-
cated. The police said Williams
drove his machine through a rail
fence and that one of the rails broke
through the radiator of the automo
bile, went through the windshield
and even penetrated the front seat of
the car just a lew inches from wi
liams' body. Williams was not it
jured.

Rathbun Post Chooses Delegates
KELSO, Wash., Aug. S. (Special.)
Guy Rathbun post, American Le

gion, elected Elden Dunham and Wal-
do Harris as delegates to the state
convention at Spokane early in Sep
tcmber. Frank Groce and Stewart
Down are alternates. The Legion en
tertained with a big street dance
Kelso last night, which was attended
by a large crowd.
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Coast May Use Gasoline and
Water Transportation.

RISE MENACES INDUSTRY

33.33 Per Cent Increase for West's
Products, Etc., Will Close Mills

and Canneries, Is Fear.

SEATTLE, Wash, Aug. 8. (Spe-
cial.) Increase in, freight rates re-
cently allowed by the Interstate com-
merce commission will mean an In-
crease of 33 3 per cent on forest
products, costing the lumber industry
of Washington and Oregon approxi-
mately $15,000,000 a year n added
charges, according to a statement is
sued "by Robert B. Allen, manager of
the West Coast Lumbermen's asso- -

iation.
Mr. Allen's statement for the asso

ciation follows:
'West coast freight Is likely to

ump the track and skid heavily to
gasoline and water transportation if
maximum percentage increases in
railroad freight rates allowed by the
nterstate commerce commission are
inally applied by transcontinental

roads.
"Under the maximum percentage in

crease effective August 26, local
reight can be handled much more

cheaply by a motor transport; and
Atlantic coast freight by water.

Product Vp 33.33 Per Cent.
The commission's decision means

an increase of 33 3 per cent f r all
forest products, canned goods, fruit
and other west coast originating
freight consigned to points beyond
the rocky mountains.

Owing to our long haul geograph
ical disadvantage in reaching the
country's principal markets, sucn a
percentage increase would spell
closed mills, closed canneries, un-

shipped fruit and general unemploy-
ment in the Pacific northwest, unless
competitive relationships are imme
diately restored in readjusted tarins.

"The Increase now proposed would
cost the lumber industry of Washing-
ton and Oregon approximately
$15,000,000 a year in added freight
charges, based on the volume moved
during the past year.

Blow to Lumber Market,
Such an advance, applied to a long

haul In comparison with the snort
haul of other producing territories,
will automatically cut the west coast
lumber off from ita largest and most
profitable trade.

It will, therefore, greany reauto
the business of the transcontinental
roads, hence the problem of restored
relationships Is as much to the in-

terest of the western roads as it is
to the west coast shipper.

"A horizontal percentage advance
in freight rates disrupts competitive
relationships that have long been
established. It will not be possible
for lumber manufacturers to absorb
such an added freight burden.

Wnt Lumber Handicapped.
The following, giving the present

and proposed differential in favor or
southern pine, indicates the handicap
under which such, a plan places west
coast lumber in competition witn
southern pine:

Delivered at Pres. Prop'd.
Neb $?..87 t 5.25

Omaha, Neb
Wichita. Kan
St. Pa.ul. Minn
Des Moines. Ia.
St. Louis, Mo
Kansas City, Mo
Milwaukee, Wis
Chicago. Ill
Indianapolis, Ind
Detroit. Mich
Cleveland, O
Pittsburg. Pa
Buffalo, N'. Y
Philadelphia. Fa.
Baltimore, Md
Boston, Mas
New York. N. Y

. . 5.58 7.4B

. . BSCS 9.19

. . 2.8S 3 IB

. . 7JO U.60

. . 8 76 11.68
. . 8.37
. . U.55 8.61)
. . 6 81 U.OS
. . U.19 12.1.. 8 40 11.15.. 8.26 11.01
.. 8.75 11.87
.. 8.S7 11.87
. . 9.88 13.13
. . 9.8i 13.15
. . 8 82 11.68
. . 9.86 13.11

The above freight differentials are
figured on average weight of 2500
pounds for the fir industry and 2600
pounds for the southern pine Indus-
try.

'The problem so far as the west
coast is concerned, is now up to the
transcontinental carriers and their
tariff readjustments will tell the
story of whether the west coast will
continue to ship by rail or not.

Rise Applies Sept. 1.
"In the meantime, the carriers will

not have time to work out the final
tariffs prior to September 1; there-
fore, the full maximum percentage
increases will apply September 1 and
until such date as the readjusted tar-
iffs are put in effect. .

"In that period the west coast lum-
ber industry will probably have to
discontinue shipping beyond the
rocky mountains unless some provi
sion should be made for reparation
on freight charges collected under the
temporary tariffs which would be in
excess of charges finally agreed upon.
This seems unlikely.

"The situation is serious and may
mean paralysis of industry on the
west coast from September 1 to No-

vember 1. by which time the roads
undoubtedly will have prepared and
filed the tariffs based on competitive
conditions long established."

VILLA FREE FROM U. S,

GOVERX3IEXT TO OPPOSE AT-

TEMPT TO EXTRADITE HIM.

Bandit Says He Was Xot at Colum-

bus, X. M., Raid; Mexico City
. Holds He Can't Be Tried.

SAN PEDRO, Coahuila, Mexico.,
Aug. 8. (By the Associated Press.)
Villa has assurances that the Mexican
government will oppose any attempt
to extradite him to the United States
to answer for participation in the
raid on Columbus, X. M., in March,
1916, friends of Villa announced to-
day.

This statement was given out by

-II.

THE MORNING OREG ONIAN, MONDAY, AUGUST O, 1920
I Villa followers here to greet their
former chief.

Villa has been quoted many times
the time of the raid, despite evidenceupon which he was indicted by the
New Mexico grand jury. The amnesty
granted him frees Villa from any
danger of criminal action in Mexico,
and it is said the Mexican govern-
ment, upon Villa's assertion he was
not present at Columbus, would rep
resent he cannot be extradited as a
fugitive because he was not in New
Mexico at the time of the raid or at
any time subsequent thereto.

The farm granted Villa as one of
the conditions of his surrender ex-
ceeds 200.000 acres and is valued at
upward of 1500,000.

Another noted Villa lieutenant here
Is Colonel Daniel Delgado, known as
the "terror of the Conchos." Delgado,
with a handful of men, for threeyears demoralized train service be-
tween Torreon and the American
border, dynamiting and burning
bridges and wrecking trains.

SETS SML

PCiBLIC RECEPTION" HELD FOR
EXPLORER AT XOME.

Northwest Passage Negotiated Suc-

cessfully by Blasting Ship's
Way Out of Ice.

NOME, Alaska, Aug. 8. Captain
Roald Amundsen left today on his
trip to the north. At a public recep-
tion 'in his honor last night. Captain
Amundsen said that his recent trip
through the northeast passage was
not a prearranged affair, but that he
was forced to take that route after
finding unfavorable ice conditions
north of the New Siberian islands
which forcjd him to go hundreds- of
miles out of his course. After blast-
ing his way out of ice many times he
finally made the- - northeast passage
successfully.

Captain Amundsen says he is just
beginning his real voyage when leav-
ing Nome for the drift with ice pack.
He states that he will lay his course
west of Wrangell island and toward
the Siberian islands and endeavor to
keep in open water as long as possi-
ble until a favorable place for strik-
ing directly north in the vinicity
where the Jennette sank presents It-
self. His object In doing this, hesays, will be to try and gain twoyears lost by the Jennette In drifting

J from Wrangell to near Jennette Is
land before sinking.

Man Dies on Way to Visit.
Matthew Mulqueen, 65, of the River

side hotel. Macadam road, died of
apoplexy yesterday afternoon ' whilegoing to see a friend, Patrick Ma-lone- y,

135 Curry street. The old man
had almost reached his friend's house
when he dropped in the street. Mrs.
Maloney saw him and he was carried
into the house and Dr. William A.
Shea was called. It was too late.
however, to save the man's life. The
body was turned over to Deputy Cor
oner Goetsch. Mn Mulqueen had
been a resident of the city for thepast 12 years. He had formerly
worked at sawmills until he retired
He .is said to have a sister at San
Diego and the coroners office was
trying yesterday to get in touch with
her.

LIGHTNING FIRES RAGE

69 Under Control, But Six Have
Assumed Large Proportions.

"WEAVERVILLG, Cal., Aug. 8. Of
the 75 fires caused by the severe
lightning storm over Trinity national
forest last Wedneay, all but six are
under control.

These six, however, have assumed
large proportions and the entire force
of rangers and men of the district
are making desperate efforts to place
them under control, according to i
statement by E. V. Jotter, forest su
perintendent.

Home Is Raided; Woman Arrested.
Anna Woodward, 40, was arrested

last night by Patrolmen Spaugh and
Burkhart, who raided her home at 207
East Fourteenth street and reported
that they found six men drinking
homemade beer and moonshine whisky.
The men were arrested on charges of
disorderly conduct and released on $50
bail each. Mrs. Woodward was re-
leased on $250 bail.

Police Want C. R. Meador.
. The Portland police are attempting

to locate C. R. Meador of Los Angeles,
who is believed to be camped some-
where in the city with a party of
tourists from Los Angeles'. A tele-
gram from W. G. Cornelius of Los
Angeles announces that Mr. Meador's
mother is dead there and the Portland
police were asked to advise him.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.

Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.
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haionY IS

HELD AS OBTAINED

State Board of Conciliation
Report Is Made.

MANY CASES ADJUSTED

Work Confined to Wages, Hours
and Conditions and Members

Decline Compensation.

SALEM", Or.. Aug. 8. (Special.)
Operation of the state board of con
ciliation without question makes for
harmony between employer anil em-
ploye: it involves correct principle
of adjustment of industrial difficul-
ties and in Oregon its value to the
commonwealth has ben demonstrated.
This is the opinion of the state board
of conciliation as presented in the
board's first annual report to the
governor, received Saturday.

The renort mentions a number of
cases that have been given considera-
tion. The board has confined itself
entirely to the consideration of issu-.--

involving wages, hours and working
conditions and has steadfastly de
clined to arbitrate issues Involving
the closed or open shop question.
Both employers and employes have
been found fair and willing to lay
aside prejudice in the interest of
just arbitration.

Compensation Is Declined.
The members of the board are

William F. Woodward. cnairman.
John K. Flynn and Otto R. Hartwig,
all of Portland. They recommend no
additional legislation. Expenses of
the board so far have totaled $9i7..5.
not considered large. 1 wo memmrs
have declined to avail themselves of
.nn.r.Eirln to wnicn mey are en
titled under the law when the board
is at work. The board was created
bv the legislature of 1919.

Cases injn"nd as navins receiver
attention of the board are:

t..w 11)19 Issue between Pacific
Telephone" A Telegraph company and mem
bers of International Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers t. leupnuuo
unlon. Because allairs oi ine i"'""-- "'

were then under federal control arbitration
not possible, but the board cons ders its
efforts, though not entirely satisfactory
to the employes, naaieneu

Dock Award Satisfactory.
tiw ?n mm. Board sat to arbitrate

wage issue between m
and Grain Dock operators oi
Seattle and Tacoma. r mums
by both parties.

accepted

July 2 ana jw ana jub -
1919 Board acted as conciliator In issues
between local union No. 701.
Portable & Shipyard inginct

Handlers
Portland,

Hoisting.

pendent Paving company, tiassam jr..,..
company, Warren Construction company
and Oskar Huber, employers declining to
accept arbitration. joaro. '"'"J
ings to state highway commission which
stated questions were outside ita juris-
diction. No further action taken.

August 14. 1019. Board acted as arbi-

trator in wage controversy at Bend be-

tween Brooks-Scanlo- n Lumber company
and Shevlin, Hixon company and their em-
ployes.-. Findings of board accepted by
both sides.

Astoria Case Adjusted.
September 9. 1919. Board as conciliator

held hearing at Astoria between the Port
of Astoria and several employes. Recom-
mendations made, providing for further
hearing If issues were found to be im-

possible of settlement locally. No further
hearings necessary.

May 10. .11120. As conciliator, difficul-
ties between" the Stiver Falls Timber com-
pany at Sllverton and certain employes
were discussed with the manager of the
company. On assurances of the company
of Its willingness to deal fairly with the
employes hearing was closed and no fur-
ther complaints have been filed with the

Mar 26. 1920. Board acted as concil- -
Intnr In controversy between Milton Creek
Logging company and the Brtggp, Noyes
& Holland company and their employes.
based on allegations oi unlalr treatment
by the employers. Hearing held --June 1

and officers of the company gave assur-
ance that they had not in the past and
would not in the future discriminate
against men because of. affiliation with
any labor organization.

Barber Findings Affirmed.
June 10. 19110. Board as arbitrator met

with officers of Master Barbers' associa-
tion of Portland and Journeymen Barbers
local No. 73 to adjust difference as to
wages, hours and conditions. Finding is-

sued and Master Barbers requested re-
hearing. This was held and board af-

firmed ita previous findings.
The board now has a petition bear-

ing 50 signatures requesting that it
act in the adjustment of a wage issue
between the employes signing the
petition and the Charles K. Spauld-in- g

Logging company. A previous
request for action by the board was
declined by the company and the pe-

tition has again been submitted.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.
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FRUITS that you love in the
seem more delicious in winter

in the form of preserves.
MELOMAR imparts to fruit preserves a
unique appeal there's the real fruit fla-
vor with a new keenness, and a smooth,
mellow sweetness that never tires the
palate.
Another thing MELOMAR preserves can't

I

a

W J

CONNER & CO.
Portland, Or.

pf Hans

ax

Did you read where a large film company has installed a regular airplane
service as part of its daily delivery system?
And where a tire concern has done the same thing?
Also where a progressive automobile corporation delivers its parts by the flying
machine ?
Soon it will be down to cases of individuals.
We are pioneers in the individual field person or small concern.
As a first offering we are placing on the market SO airplanes, in first-clas- s con-
dition and ready for immediate use each one a rebuilt army machine, soundly
constructed for hard usage as well as long-tri- p comfort at prices no higher
than men gladly pay for good autos.

' $2000 $10,000
Over twenty are as low as

$2500

"PIFffl MIL" EASE ENDS

JUDGE SIGXS DOCUMENTS IX
LONG DRAWN OUT SUIT.

Settlement Said to Open Way for
Active Work on Portland and

Southeastern Road.

Final papers in the derision of Cir-
cuit Judge Morrow in the case of H.
S. Huson against the Portland &
Southeastern railway and others were
signed by the Judge Saturday, ending
a case noteworthy for Its length and
the mass of evidence produced by
both sides. The suit was brought to
adjudicate the interests of persons
interested in what was known as a
"paper railroad" proposed to run from
Salem to Stayton. through Minto pass
to Mount AngeL

Judge Morrow decided that the In-

terests should be divided and issued
an order of the court that the com-
pany shall incur no further obliga-
tions without an order from the court
for them.

The settlement of the litigation Is
said to open tip the way -- for active
work on the construction of the rail-
road, which will reach a large unr
touched timber district. It is stated
that eastern financiers are Interested
in the project and are ready to sup-
ply the necessary capital.

The case opened May 4 of this year
and continued until Shrine week, with
daily and often nightly sessions.

Boy Is Reported Missing.
Leonard Murphy, 11, of Vancouver,

Wash., disappeared yesterday after he
had gone to Columbia beach with his
parents. He had not been found at a
late hour last night.

Crozier to Head Bend High.
BEKD. Or., Aug. 8. (Fpeclal.)

E. . L. Crozier of Seattle was elected
principal of the Bend high school for

a-- 1 nwr-omr-vi- c

Preserving
Time

There's o few places where MELOMAR won't
work In

you'll be surprised

For Preserving:
Use the eame proportions of MELOMAR
SYRUP to fruit as you would sugar.

f;t yomr CtIdimb Ham birrKertp f btmet y endioRr
me CtIhmi Rambler label

lOe.

Details by phone, wire or maiL

O. W. & I. AIRPLANE CO.
Lewis and Clark Field, 29th and Linnton Road.

Phone Broadway 33
PORTLAND OREGON

the coming term at a school board
meeting Friday night. Mary C.
rault of Portland was elected a
mercial teacher in the high school a

mil
nd I

3

i

seven grade teachers were accepted,
among them Jesse Reese of Portland-Ther- e

are few teaching positions
still open.

roadside inn serves ClicquotWHAT off the ice? That's the place
to go after a long spin. The first cooling mouth-
ful makes your parched throat eager for the-whol-e

bottle. You can.

fiff. "

a

drink Clicquot ice-col- d, be-

cause the mildly stimulat-
ing pure ginger protects
from sudden chill.

Clicquot is real Jamaica
ginger, pure juice of lemon
and lime, clean cane sugar,
crystal spring water, highly
carbonated and nothing
else except a rare knack ir
the blending. ' Buy it by
the case from your grocer
or druggist, and help your;
whole family to safe ancf
genial Clicquot wheneve

fif V2&d throats thirsty.
TBX CLICQUOT CLUB COMPaNI
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n JS' Drus" carries a com-R'sR- Bi

I pP Plete line of Toilet
IJHIiI? Pi Wi ilfjw PreParatins such as Soaps,

MlMjyyyS Perfumes, Face Powders,

B Toilet Waters Cold Cream
- and everything else that ism&Wkl needed.

dflnp! Irlllgrjif Keep our all night drugiiJ2& service in mind, too. You
Ew may need help sometime. 1
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